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Bittersweet Good‐byes
After more than a year at Morningstar, Luis has met his
new parents. Just a few days ago they arrived to meet
him and excitement reigned all around as the
introductions were made. Of course the mood amongst
those who’ve shared a home with him while at
Morningstar oscillated between excitement for him and
sadness at his departure as well as the ever present
twinge on the part of some… “When will I get a new
family”?? However it’s always a “teachable moment” to
discuss the Heavenly Father’s wisdom and providence
and our own submission to His perfect will.
His classmates at Strong Tower gave him a warm send
off at the end of classes Thursday. We thank the Lord
that we had the privilege of being used by the Lord to
take Luis from the precarious situation he was in, care
for him and most importantly introduce him to his
Savior. He leaves us with a firm conviction of his
salvation and he’s excited about the opportunity to
share his faith with his new family as he learns their
language. His new country home and extended family
in the northern hills of Italy awaits his arrival with
open arms. Please continue to pray for a smooth transition in all aspects.
Siblings Hugo, Olenka & Cesia are next in line, we anticipate they will be leaving us sometime this month for
their new home in the US.
We continue to turn away new cases almost every week. The Peruvian government does not contribute in
any way for the care of these children, and the only provision comes from the Lord as the needs of the
ministry are presented to Him by your prayers and ours. Hence we very much appreciate your partnering
with us before the throne of grace on behalf of these children and rejoice together in the positive answers
to those prayers.
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